BART Bicycle Advisory Task Force (BBATF)
Meeting Minutes: October 2, 2014

BBATF member:
Present: David Favello (Chair), Rick Goldman (Secretary)
Craig Hagelin, Shirley Johnson

Absent: Mike Jones, Jon Spangler

Item 1 Introductions
Others: Steve Beroldo (BART staff), Sadie Graham (BART staff), Charlie Fernandez (Bike East Bay), Robert Raburn

Item 2 Public Comments
No Public Comments

Item 3 Shirley was absent from last meeting, so no quorum to approve minutes of previous meeting. Action deferred to next meeting.

Item 4 Bike Theft Prevention Outreach
    Charlie Fernandez, from Bike East Bay (BEB) was present to meet with the committee in a discussion of activities that BEB will undertake to try and reduce bike thefts at BART stations. Points that were made/discussed:
    A. Charlie will work with BART on various outreach efforts to help reduce bike theft.
    B. Charlie will visit most of the BART stations to talk to bike commuters
       a. Certain stations will get more visits – goal is 100 total visits at various times of day.
       b. Introduce BikeLink to bike commuters (Ashby BART was mentioned as being underutilized)
       c. Encourage bike registration with the system chosen by BART (Bike Index)
    C. Charlie is talking to bike shops to provide discounts for better (specifically non-cable) locks.

Item 5 BBATF Participation in Future Outreach Events
    A. Deferred to next meeting.

Item 6 Bike Parking Capital Projects Update:
    Steve Beroldo provided updates and designs on new bike facilities at various stations
    A. 19th Street Bike Station:
       a. Construction started this week
       b. Goal is to open by the end of the calendar year
    B. Civic Center Bike Station
       a. Should start construction in Nov., and take about 180 days
b. Self-serve only: 90 spaces with bike link access, 60 without – could be combined later.

C. Walnut Creek Bike Pavilion
   a. Engineering Phase
   b. More bike parking with improved lighting
   c. 89 more locker spaces, and more racks (when police substation moves into the parking garage)

D. West Oakland Locker Plaza
   a. Same firm as Walnut Creek
   b. 84 e-Lockers and new racks

E. Concord Bike Station
   a. Attended area and Self-serve bike station
   b. Space for 100-120 bikes

F. Pleasant Hill Bike Station
   a. Building is there, but no lease yet.
   b. Space for about 100 bikes.